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Let us help you
Celebrate!

Thank you for considering Casa Mia as a venue for your forth coming function.

Our experienced and professional staff provide a personal one-on-one service applying

attention to detail so your day runs smoothly and stress free. Casa Mia can cater to any

style of function and we will ensure your event meets your requirements and fits into your

budget.

Our beautiful, refurbished venue can accommodate from up to 240 seated guests and also

offers facilities for on-site ceremonies, accommodation, room service, ample free parking -

this makes Casa Mia the perfect 'all-in-one'  venue.

We invite you to look over this document carefully and choose your options within your

budget, there is also an additional notes section for any questions or special requests,

please use this to confirm your meal choices and dietary requirements.

Once you have paid your deposit to Casa Mia for your venue & if you wish to stay at the

motel - we can provide you a discount code in this document this  entitles you & your guests

10% off accommodation.

In this brochure you will find:

ROOM CAPACITY and FLOORPLAN

MEAL OPTIONS

CONFIRMATION

We invite you to make an appointment to come and view our venue, ask questions or to

speak with us about any specific requirements.

Please provide some dates for your appointment with the function co-ordinator and email -

casamiafunctions@gmail.com





S E A T E D C O C K T A I L H I R E
ROOM HIRE

 

Bremer                                                               50                                   80                          $250

Limestone                                                         50                                   80                          $250

Bremer/Limestone                                         150                                  160                         $440

Bremer/Limestone/Restaurant                  240                                 250                         $550

ALFRESCO POOL AREA & TIKI BAR 

CAPACITY 80 cocktail - HIRE $220 

Room Capacity
& 

Layouts



Meal Options

ALTERNATE DROP

$55 per person 

Your choice of any two entrée, main and dessert dishes 

served alternately around the table.

FINGER FOOD

 BANQUET OPTIONS

Any three pizza breads*

Any three pasta dishes*

Any three pizza's (all you can eat)*

Ceasar and mediterranean salads

One scoop of Gelati per person

Banquet A
$25 per person

(choices increase as numbers exceed

40 people)

*Chosen from our main menu

Any three pizza breads*

Any two pasta dishes*

Any two scaloppini dishes*

Any three pizza's (all you can eat)*

Ceasar and mediterranean salads

One scoop of Gelati per person

Banquet B
$35 per person

(choices increase as numbers exceed

40 people)

*Chosen from our main menu

Mixed platters of hot and cold delicacies with a selection of pizza breads

Any three Scaloppini dishes* including fish served on rice with platters of

vegetables and salad

A selection of pizza, pasta or risotto*

Any three deserts*

Banquet C
$45 per person

(choices increase as numbers exceed 40 people)

*Chosen from our main menu

from: $22 per person 

Includes: cocktail spring rolls (vegan veg), samosa (vegan, veg), mini quiches (mixed

veg) & mini meatballs, mini Pizza slices (vegan, veg), vegetarian dim sims (Veg)

Chicken dim sims. Vegan, Vegetarian and Gluten Free included.



Confirmation
TENTATIVE BOOKINGS

A tentative booking will be held for 7 days.

A security deposit of $250 is required to secure the booking of the Function Rooms.

DEPOSITS & PAYMENTS

Once you are happy with your choices we ask that you sign this document when

ready and pay your deposit to secure your date. No date can be guaranteed until

deposit is made.  Bar tab can be paid for in advance or on the night a credit card can

be held as a deposit and a tab limit can be upgraded during the event if so required.

Please note: all payments made using eftpos transaction will incur a 1.8% surcharge.

All our pricing is inclusive of GST and includes set up and cleaning costs.

BOOKING CANCELLATION POLICY

A minimum of three months notice prior to the scheduled function is

required to receive a full refund of your deposit. A $100 cancellation fee will

be charged if there is between three months and one months notice. Notice

of less than this will result in forfeiture of the entire deposit.

*Please note: the only exception to this policy is urgent COVID-19 restrictions taking

place in which case we would be happy to discuss other arrangements.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Function room bookings are required to have a minimum of 20 people for

buffets. If this is not the case an additional charge will be incurred.

Approximate numbers are required at time of booking. Payment and final

numbers are required no less than 48 hours prior to the function. Any damage to the

furniture or tablecloths is the responsibility of the hirer and will be charged

accordingly. Permission must be obtained before any decorations are

attached to walls, floors, doors, ceiling and other surfaces. 

Pianist - $110 per hour min 1 hour

Singer - $150 per hour min 1 hour

Hosted Karaoke - $150 per hour min 1 hour

DJ - $110 per hour min 1 hour

FREE PA system includes blue tooth or USB music capability

Sound Options
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